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Nominations For

Lodge Offices
To date, we have not received

enough nominations to hold
elections this coming
February. In my view, the
Lodge needs an infusion of new
members and ideas on to the

executive board. Please

consider standing for Lodge
office. The Ranger Lodge is
only as strong as the
participation of the members.
Remember that Active Retired

Members are eligible for
Lodge office.

President's Message

Lodge President Greg Johnston is
on emergency duty along the

coast of the Gulf of Mexico. He is

too busy to write his customary
President's Report but wants to

relay the information that there
was no loss of NPS life but much

of the parks' infrastructure is in

ruins.
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Letter To DOJ

August 28, 2005

U.S. Department of Justice

United States Parole Commission

5550 Friendship Boulevard
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-7201

Chairman Edward P. Reilly, Jr.,
Commissioner Cranston J. Mitchell,

Commissioner Deborah A. SpagnoH,

Commissioner Patricia K. Cushwa,

Commissioner Isaac Fulwood, Jr.,

I am writing in regards Federal prisoner
Veronza Bowers (35316-136). As

President of the U.S. Park Ranger Lodge of
the Fratemal Order of Police, I am

requesting that the U.S. Parole
Commission not allow Mr. Bowers

released on parole. He still poses a danger

on society and his overall prison record and

activities show the true nature of Mr.

Bowers. The evidence sufficient to stop
the release Mr. Bowers is present and

already in your possession. Additionally,
he was convicted for Murder with a life

sentence, and a life sentence is what he

should serve.

Mr. Bowers' more recent attempts at good

behavior are laudable, possibly worthy of

additional privileges, but not the disregard
of his prior atrocious crimes and criminal

tendencies. A good prisoner does not
qualify a good citizen in this society; a
society that Bowers, when last free,

participated in and even led others in the
subversion of. Bowers has not denounced

the politics of his past life, a life where he
participated in and was a leader of a

domestic terror organization. Bowers has

not accounted for his brutal murder of

Park Ranger Kenneth Patrick. Bowers has

not shown remorse for a crime that

affected the lives of many. Bowers cannot

atone for this felonious murder, the

specific reason that the Federal Judge

sentenced him to life in prison. His
sentence was not one of rehabilitation; it

was one of punishment.

I am confident that you will make the

appropriate determination to deny the
release of Mr. Bowers under the authority

granted to you in 18 U.S.C. 4206 (d.).
While considering the loss endured by

victims in the case, the brutality of the
crime, and Mr. Bowers overall conduct

prior to and during incarceration; the
evidence is sufficient to deny release. His
escape attempt alone should suffice to

meet one of the stand-alone disqualifying
elements in regards to seriously violation
institution rules and regulations. Escape

or attempted escape is one of the most

serious of prison violations.

(d) Any prisoner, serving a sentence of
five years or longer, who is not earlier

released under this section or any other
applicable provision of law, shall be

Visit the lodge web
site at

www.rangerfop.com.
It is bigger and

better than ever and

is an excellent

resource for law

enforcement studies

and other information

vital to officers of

Land management
agencies.
















